
Mr. Henry Wade 	 7627 Old Receiver Road 
Geary, Stahl Spencer 	 Frederick, Md. 21702 
6400 MJNB plaza 	 1/20/91 
901 Main St., 
Dallas, TX 75202 

Dear, deer-hunting friend, 

You should have been here! Sometimes they are within 20 feet of the house, often 
less than a hundred, there is still a record crop after a record-breaking hunt, and the 
amazing thing in that for all the over-population I've seen name that are stunted. 

kaht 
I have &ewe a succession of health reverses, six successful operations since I was 

Last there, all six followed by complications, but by and large I feel pretty godd and 
have adjusted to the limitations on what I may do that appear to be permanent. I came 
through open-heart surgery about a year ago fine but than dove/0,8d a Wei hernia at that 
Bite they won't operate on unless there is some emergency. Second time the doctors did 
not expect me to survive the surgery. 

I'm glad you survived yogr heart attack so well and can be as active ad you are! 
We are part of a tough generation that survived what most younger people have no real 
way of appreciating. 

I'm sorry you were never near here so you c,alld see the archive I'veaccumelated. 
about 64) file cabinets, mostly fall, plus countless boxes. Al'_ will be part of a permanent 
and public archive at local Hood College, one of the bery best small colleges in the coun-
try. 1111 means of modern electronic gadgetry they will make copies available to other edu-
cationa, institutions fie. those who can't get there. 

You mention having information at home you've nkt looked at. If it is what I did 
not give you, I'd appreciate being able to see it, if you would lend it to me or let me 
have copies. I can't travel or I'd want to go down and see that information, you and 
other people down there. If you have nb future plans for the information you have, I hope 
you will consider adding it to this archive which will be, I assure you, by far the 
largest and devoid on tno nuttiness that has gotten and continues fT0 get meat attentidn. 

This remimds me. Olivet Stone and other Hollywood people, undeterred by having been 
induced to go far the Vraudulent Ricky White story, have hired those who foisted it and 
him off on them to act as their technical advisers on another JFK assassination film or 
documentary. I see little possibility of it being factual and responsible. I've ,'h.Ard that 
they have been working down thero..Zi. As a friend and not intending any intrusion, I urge 
you to be careful if you have anything to do tith them. I've learned that those kinds of 
people make promises they do not keep, edit to suit their preconceptions, often jukaa-
pose to suit their own purposes, and can cause embarrassment. 

I hope the year is a good one for you and that you have many more to follow it. 

With all best wishes, 

P144  
Hazidid Weisberg 
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PLEASE REPLY TO NCNB PLAZA 

January 15, 1991 

Mr. Harold Weisberg 
7627 Old Receiver Road 
Frederick, Maryland 21701 

Dear Harold: 

I had two young men from Baltimore visit me on Friday, along 
with a local person and we spoke at length about the 
assassination. I told them I got more information from you than 
anybody else but had some information at the house that I never 
looked at. 

They told me you were having some health problems which 
certainly hope get better. I want to wish you a happy new year 
and I miss hearing from you. 

Your Friend, 

HW/sw 


